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1.

NOTICES

2. JUNIOR AND MIXED AGED EVENTS
1.

Minithon

The Club decided to organise transport for a trip to north-west London to Lee Valley Athletic
Centre to the Indoor track facility.

The competition that attracted this decision was a

“Minithon” for children in school years 3-7 in which they could compete in 3 events choosing
from Long Jump: 60m: Vertical Jump(Y3); High Jump (Y6-7); 60m Hurdles; 200m; Shot Put;
Turbo Javelin; 600m. Results are based upon a performance point’s basis.
The Athletics Centre is an impressive sight especially for young athletes who have never
competed indoors before. There is a 200m Indoor track which has a large seating area
which allows for great crowd support. There is a separate warm up track which the athletes
can take advantage of prior to competition.

The WADAC youngsters were excited on arrival to learn that an international athlete would
be giving out certificates and medals and they would have an opportunity to have their photo
taken with that international and get their autograph. That celebrity turned out to be World &
Olympic medallist Asha Philip. Most of the youngsters queued up for a chance to meet

Asha, and later had the benefit of Asha telling the crowd of her early experience of coming
into Athletics and her advice to aspiring young athletes.
Oscar Webb is an athlete who the club have great hopes for in the future. He is currently
ranked in the top 3 in the Under 13 boys in the UK for High Jump. He jumped 1.40m at lee
Valley but he has already jumped 1.50m this season.

Oscar also Long Jumped an

th

impressive 4m.20 and ran 60m in 9.2. This gave him 7 place overall on the points system
in the Boys (Y6-7) category out of the 52 athletes taking part.

Musa Sanyang also

impressed in 14th position, he long jumped 3.68m, ran 60m in 9.3 and 200m in 30.8. Also
competing for WADAC in the boys (Y6-7) were Sammy Fallace 26th, Ben Hawke 28th, Oliver
Gittins joint 31st, Matthew Anderson 38th, Dylan Mathers 40th, Charlie White 47th and Ian
Brien 52nd.
The Girls (Y6-7) category was very competitive with 77 athletes involved.

Best placed

WADAC girl was the very good all rounder Jess Marinus in equal 22nd position, she long
jumped 3.62m, ran 60m in 10.0 and the 200m in 33.4 In equal 34th was Amy Porter who had
a consistent series of Long Jump 3.26m 60m 9.6 and the longer race of 600m in 2m.03.
Other WADAC performances: joint 38th Martha Harris, 42nd Grace James, 46th Isabel Ord,
joint 51st Imogen Grey, 58th Kate Derbyshire, 59th Addie Thomas, 60th Elisa De Liberali,
joint 61st Emily Hoad & Maya Gazzard, 63rd Lucy Thomson, 75th Erin McBriar (2 events
completed).
Jake Chapman ran a personal best of 2.00 in the 600m and also ran the 200m in 32.8 and
long jumped 2.76m. This gave Jake joint 29th position in the Boys (Y4-5) category for best
placed WADAC performance. Ethan Skipwith had a really good Long Jump of 3.34m plus a
200m in 32.9 and 600m in 2.18 to finish 33rd. Other Boys Y4-5 results, Felix Bowyer 36th,
Billy Oxley 40th, Bradley Lewis joint 45th, Josh Cox 47th, Isaac Ferguson 55th, Oliver Fallace
56th,Oscar Robertson 62nd, Dougie Hide 65th, Archie Sleeth 66th, Jonah Mathers 69th and
Henry Anderson 71st.
In the Girls (Y4-5) group top placed WADAC girl was Nyima Sanyang in joint 22nd. Nyima
Long jumped an impressive 3.57m plus ran 60m in 10.3 and 200m in 36.7. Emily Phillips
was joint 28th with a 60m 10.5: 600m 2.19 and 200m 36.6 series of runs. Other WADAC
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Isobel Jordan 44th, Poppy Taylor joint 46th, Amelie Gill joint 50th, Abi McBriar 61st, Isabella
Hastie 62nd and Millie Hardcastle 67th.
There were a few school year 3 athletes taking part and WADAC had Elodie Gill competing
and she ran 60m in 11.0, 600m in 2.25 and 200m in 39.4.
Also appearing at the event was a former GB International and Olympic athlete Dwain
Chambers as athletes from his Performance Academy were competing. A challenge was
made any fathers to race Dwain over a one lap 200m race. A large group gathered hoping to
beat the former world class sprinter over 200m with only one managing to do this feat. The
event providing much enjoyment to the appreciative crowd.
The Minithon was enjoyed equally by athletes and parents and the positive feedback
received hopefully means WADAC will support future Minithon competitions at Lee Valley
Steve Torrance

2.

Sportshall League Match 4

The 4th and final Hampshire Sportshall League match took place at the Mountbatten Centre
Portsmouth. The Club took Under 11, Under 13 teams and Under 15 Individuals..
Oscar Webb has been impressive in the Under 11 Boys category this Sportshall season. At
this match he finished 4th individual and he had the best Standing Triple Jump of the day
with an excellent 6.06m, and also a best Chest Push effort of the day with 7.00m. Oscar has
shown maturity throughout the season and finished 2nd in the overall Individual aggregate for
the season. He also received medals for best performances for the season. Stan Parkinson
again ran superbly in the 3 Lap race and managed the 3rd best time of the day. Stan also
had the 3rd best effort in the Hi-Stepper time of 13.2 and was 10th position on the day but
achieved a first class 6th overall. The U11B team was 3rd on the day, but after a brilliant
season the WADAC U11B team were placed 2nd. Sam Nicholson had his best performance
of the season improving his Standing Triple Jump PB. Daniel Harrison in his first Sportshall
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competition was 16th running a fast 1 Lap race in 12.3. The other WADAC U11B competitor
was Monty Wyatt in 32nd.
In a very competitive Under 11 Girls section Annabella Marsh had her best position of the
season with a 7th place individually and the 3rd equal best Chest Push of 6.00m. Jemima
Sullivan was once again in the top ten placing 9th on the day including a 3rd best time in her
favourite event the Hi-Stepper in 12.9 and she finished 7th position for the season. Grace
Weeks was 17th on this occasion, but showed her consistency with 9th overall placing.
Completing the scoring 4 for WADAC was the improving Elisa De Liberali in 21st having a
good Hi-Stepper. The other WADAC performances were Erin McBriar 29th,Talya Wright 31st,
Abi McBriar 44th, Bethany Mballa 51st and Lucy Smith 53rd. T he WADAC team were 4th on
the day and achieved the same position overall.
Emma Shedden was best placed in 5th in the Under 13 Girls competition with a 4 Lap time of
50.8 being 3rd best of the day, earning 6th place overall. Beth Thorpe was 8th and was a
superb 4th place in the individual aggregates after a really good season. Other WADAC
performers were Jasmine Jones 12th, Jess Marinus 13th, Isobel Hollick 15th, Anisha Mathema
17th. WADAC won 3rd place team honours for the season.
In his first ever Sportshall event Tom Harrison, brother of U11B Daniel, was excellent in the
Under 13 Boys and was 3rd with his best event being 2nd in the 2 Lap race in a time of 22.8.
Sam Mballa was 4th individually and he had an outstanding 76 speed bounces in 30 seconds
to win that event. The other WADAC U13B taking part was Oscar Hoult who was 11th on the
day and 8th overall after a very consistent first season. T here was no team that had four
scoring athletes in the U13B section.
In the Under 15 Girls competition Alina Eichhorst won the overall League title with wins in
the 2 Lap, Speed Bounce and Shot. Freya Brannigan was 3rd overall and was again best 4
Lap time in 48.2. Sophie Torrance was 5th and was equal 2nd in the Speed Bounce with 80
in 30 seconds. Sam Roberts won the Under 15 Boys section.
Steve Torrance
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3.

County Representation at the UK Inter Counties Cross Country Championships &

English Schools
Club athletes were selected to run for the Hampshire Team at the UK Inter Counties Cross
Country Championships. The venue for this year’s Championships was the superb setting
of Prestwold Hall in Loughborough. The expected wet weather stayed away but the course
was still a quagmire with many of the athletes looking exhausted at the end of their races.
The Senior Men’s race was over the challenging distance of 12k and WADAC’s
representative was George King; he had a fine strong run to finish Hampshire’s 4th scorer in
56th position. Hampshire had the overall winner of the race with Southampton’s talented
Mahamed Mahamed winning in style by almost 50 seconds in a field of 284 finishers. The
Hampshire team just missed out on team medals and were 4th out of the 31 completing
teams.
The Under 15 boys race was ran over 4.5k and Winchester’s Doug Scally was picked for
Hampshire; he ran positively and was rewarded with 143rd out of the 303 finishers.
Hampshire was 5th in a competitive team event from the 42 county teams.
Ben Chesterfield capped a brilliant cross-country season with selection to the Hampshire
Inter County team. He will have gained great confidence from this experience, he was 221st
on this occasion out of the 309 competing the course. Hampshire found the going fairly
tough and they were 11th team.
Grace Mann represented the Under 17 women’s team at Loughborough, and ran splendidly
to finish in the top 100 in 93rd position in the 5k race. The Hampshire team were 9th team out
of the 39 counties closing in.
The best number of WADAC athletes was in the Under 15 girls where they had 3 athletes in
the 4k race. Sasha Tydeman had another excellent run and was the first Hampshire runner
home in 31st showing how much improvement she has made this season after her fine run in
the National Cross Country event.

Isabella Beck was 116th having a strong run in the

gruelling conditions. Teammate Aisling Dunne was 138th out of the 304 finishers.

The

Hampshire team were 14th county of the 42nd teams finishing.
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Rose Chesterfield continues to get better and better and was Hampshire first runner home in
the under 13 girls 3k race in an outstanding 28th position of the 302 finishing athletes.
Hampshire was 9th team in the team event.
This year’s English Schools Athletics Associations Cross Country Championships took place
in Yorkshire and WADAC had athletes selected for the Hampshire Schools team. The
Temple Newsam grounds on the outskirts of Leeds were not a place for the faint hearted as
bitterly cold winds and occasional sleet ripped across the rolling fields with underfoot
conditions deteriorating fast . Amid fears that the event would be called off the organisers
issued a defiant statement on the morning of the race stating “This is normal cross country
weather in England and the Championships will go ahead”
In the Senior girls race Grace Mann got another representative county vest and ran a fine
race to finish 87th out of the 323 runners completing the course. The Hampshire team
managed a fantastic 3rd team position for team medals. Sam Turner turned out for
Hampshire in the Intermediate boys race and ran very well to place 114tg out of 339 hardy
finishers, helping the Hampshire team to a very credible 6th team placing.
The pairing of Aisling Dunne 103rd and Isabella Beck 111th both ran solid races in the
Intermediate girls race and were 5th & 6th Hampshire scorers in their 4th team position, just
outside of the medals.
Rose Chesterfield found the going tough in the Junior girls’ race coming home 78th, still a
very good run. Hampshire were 5th team overall. Hannah Foster was 208th position giving
everything in her effort, Lily Neate also competed and was 232nd out of the 342 finishers.
WADAC had two runners in the Junior boys race, Doug Scally who had a storming run to
place 76th to be Hampshire’s 3rd scorer and James Medley who placed 234th out of the 346
finishers with Hampshire 8TH team.
Steve Torrance
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4.

Wessex League Match - Winchester

The first Wessex Track & Field League event of the season arrived early at the Bar End
track taking place in damp conditions. Winchester & District Athletic Club was up against
teams from Portsmouth, New Forest, Andover & Overton, Woking and Camberley. The
League is made up of combined team scores from both Girls & Boys at Under 13, Under 15
and Under 17 teams with a separate Under 11 Quad Kids competition.
WADAC took full advantage of being at their home track and won the main competition
emphatically from Camberley. The WADAC Under 13 girls won their section with a nucleus
of athletes from last year’s team again producing great results. Emma Shedden 4.21 and
Jasmine Jones 4.26 produced a fine piece of forceful running in the 1200m to win both the
A&B string races, Emma also won the B 70m hurdles race in 12.2 with team-mate Beth
Thorpe winning the A race in a PB of 11.9. Beth also was 2nd in the 100m B in 14.3.
Jasmine Jones showed her versatility by also winning the B Shot with 6.10m and 2nd in the
Javelin B with 13.35m. Kitty Manning had a good day in the Field with 2nd places in the
Discus A 14.34m and High Jump a 1.25m. In the 800m Aisling Hitchman 2.39.6 2nd A and
Lara Bassett 2.48.7 1st B gained some good points. Alice Eyssens was 2nd in the Shot A
with 6.19m and also gained points in the 100m A. Jess Marinus achieved PB s in the 200m
and Javelin and Long Jumps for the team with Isabel Ord 1st High Jump B and Erin McBriar
2nd Discus B and Amy Porter Long Jump B also contributing to the team win. The quartet of
Alice Clegg, Beth Thorpe, Emma Shedden and Caitie Croft were 3rd in the 4x100 relay.
In the under 13 boys WADAC potentially have a star in the making in James Lewis who led
from the gun in the 1500m, and produced a Grade 2 performance and won easily in 4.50.
He was supported by Ben Chesterfield who won the 1500 B in 5.07.4. Finley Wrey-Brown is
turning into a very useful athlete and demonstrated this with and double win in the Javelin A
26.58m and Shot A 8.09m and also ran 28.8 in the 200m for 2nd B. WADAC have their very
own Oscar winners with the duo of Oscar Webb and Oscar Hoult. The former won both the
75m hurdles B 14.9 & High Jump A 1.35m as well as Long Jump B 2nd with 4.08m, Oscar H
earned 2nd places in Long Jump A 4.40m Shot B plus points in the High Jump. Matthew
Duckering 2nd 800 A and Evan Jeremiah 1st B were both very impressive in their running.
Alexander Beck sprinted to victory in the 100m B in 14.5 as well as points in the 200m A.
Sam Mballa produced a PB in the Discus A with a throw of 20.20m and team –mate Oscar
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Lineker-Bennett was a late replacement and won the Discus B with 11.86m. The team were
assisted greatly by U13B athletes Sello Mtshweni, Jake Pasche and Max Carlisle who all
chipped in with useful points.
In the Under 15 boys section it looks like WADAC have unearthed a sprinting diamond in
Montel Gondwe who in his very first competition destroyed the 100m field winning in a G2
performance of 11.80 and also ran a non-scoring 200m time of 24.4 which was faster than
all the 200m scoring runners. Inspired by this new find Iwan Wrey-Brown, not to be outdone
by his younger brother Finley, ran a superb double win of 100m B 12.4 & 200m A 24.9. Luc
Pearce looked smooth in the 300m A with 2nd place in 44.4 and showed his stamina
credentials with 2nd 800m A 2.29.4. Doug Scally ran his usual brave race and won the
1500m in 4.36 well ahead of the field. In the field Charlie Smith threw the Discus 14.75m for
2nd B.

The foursome of Iwan Wrey-Brown Matt De Lara, Ruben Burrows and Montel

Gondwe ran well for 2nd 52.4 in the 4x100 relay. Other athletes adding to the U15B points
tally were Ned Wolfe, Arthur Chambers, Ren Foley, Ollie Carr and Chris Parsons.
Rose Chesterfield won the U15g 1500m race in her usual dominant style in 5.05.2 and
although reluctant to run the 300m as she thought “I will finish last“ ran a very good 300m in
46.00 for 3rd in the 300m A.

Equally impressive was Freya Brannigan who blew her

opponents away to win the 400m B in 45.2. Lucy Spurrier sprinted excellently with 2nd 100m
A 13.3 and 200m 2nd 27.4. Olivia Busher moving up the age group and having to cope with
the heavier implements threw very well for 2nd Javelin 29.5 A and 3rd Javelin A 19.11m.
Back from long term injury Emily Smith won the High Jump B with 1.30m. Runners-up
positions were gained by Molly Whitton 75m hurdles 15.9 and Clemmie Rydon Long Jump B
3.71m. Emily Weeks had a busy day gaining points in several events. WADAC were well
supported in the U15G by Tuesday Bettridge Grace White, Olivia Jones, Roisin Griffin and
Grace McKee. In the relay Weeks, White Spurrier and Whitton ran well for 3rd in 56.6.
Amy Dawes once again looked stylish in the Under 17 women’s sprint category managing a
PB of 27.00 in the 200m winning A race plus producing 13.3 in the 100m A race for 2nd.
Maddie Turner matched Amy’s winning time of 27.00 to succeed in the 200m B Race.
Sprinting well in 100m B race was Megan Heal for runner up in 13.6. Isabella Beck ran
strongly in both the 1500m and 300m with 2nd A 5.04.6 and 3rd B 45.6. Aisling Dunne
supported Isabella admirably and won the 1500m B race in 5.08.2. First class hurdling was
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produced by Maddie Turner 2nd A 80mh 12.9 & Ellie Livingstone 1st B 12.9 who also earned
useful points in the Discus along with Tamsin Hoult. Dawes , Turner, Heal and Livingstone
ran an exciting relay finishing 2nd in 53.9. Sophie Torrance ran well in the 300m B event.
Jackkapon Khongkhao and Charlie Brown shared the Under 17 men’s sprints and both
impressed with Charlie also hurdling to 2nd place in the 100m Hurdles. Andrew Stanfield
ran a mature race in the 40m winning in 54.8. The middle distance races were covered by
Sam Griffin 800m 2.47 and Theo Roberts 1500m 2nd A 4.57. Alex Miles won the Javelin with
a throw of 32.86 and also threw in the Discus and Shot.
In the Quad Kids competition WADAC were 2nd overall with Philip Cain having an
outstanding day winning the boys event running the a record time of 10.9 in the 75m and
also equalled the club boys point total of 260. Timon Francis was 3rd overall and Ethan
Imhofe 5th. The club overall pints total of 923 was also a club record. The best WADAC girls’
performances were Poppy Taylor 8th and Millie Morgam 13th.
Steve Torrance

5.

SAL Andover

The opening Sweatshop Southern Athletics League match of the season took place at
Andover. In this Division 3 South West match WADAC were against Andover & Overton,
Worthing & District and Chichester AC. The League is a combined score of both men’s and
women’s matches for age groups Under 17 upward.

The day turned out to be a very

pleasant sunny warm spring day.
In the field Glen Foster produced the Man of the Match performance in the High Jump
winning the event with an impressive height of 1.95m. Glen also showed his talent in the
Long Jump succeeding that event with a leap of 5.68m.
Isobel Gray home from University won the Discus with ease with a throw of 35.58m, Isobel
also provided points for WADAC in the Long Jump 4.69m, Triple Jump 9.33mand Hammer
13.46m.
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Emily Serridge won the javelin but only just with a winning distance of only 4cm with a throw
of 32.78m. In a useful supporting role Heather Mballa won the B string shot 7.81m and the
B Discus 28.40m plus gaining points in the Javelin B 25.71m and the High Jump.
On the track there was a good win by the Women’s 4x400 team of Abi Dennison, Sophie
Torrance, Sue True, and Natasha Miles in 4.24.6. WADAC ladies dominated on each event
400m up to 1500m with victories in each A&B race. Tallulah Jeffes had an excellent double
with the 400m B in 65.0 and 800m A in 2.28.5, Natasha Miles won the 400m A in 63.1.
Team manager Sue True was victorious in the 800m B plus produced points in the Triple
Jump. The U17 dup of Isabella Beck 5.02.02and Sasha Tydeman 5.10.1 had complete
dominance in the 1500m. Other track victories for the WADAC women were earned by Amy
Dawes in 200m B in 27.3, who also gained 3rd A 100m in 13.5 and also Aisling Dunne in the
3000m in 11.23.
One week before attempting the London Marathon Wayne Bevan ran a smooth 5000m
winning in a good time of 17.45; he was ably assisted by Franklyn Young who ran 19.33 for
2nd B. There was a double victory in the men’s 2000m steeplechase with Calum Upton
winning the A string with 6.36.4 and Peat Allan completing the maximum points in B with
7.53.5. Calum also ran the 800m for 2nd in 2.02.5.
Kanya Mtshweni narrowly won the 400m in a rapid time of 50.5 and also showed his
sprinting credentials with 2nd 100m A in 11.3. Young male sprinters helped out gaining
points with Matt South (u23) third 100m B 100m and 3rd A in the 200m and Andrew
Stanfield (u17) achieving 3rd B 400m 55.2 and 4th B 200m in 24.8.
Multi-eventer Serena Charles threw the Senior shot size for the first time and did well for 2nd
A with 8.28m and chipped with points in the 100m B with 14.0 for 2nd. Abi Dennison sprinted
well in the 200m A in 26.1 but was just piped for the win.
Colin French is a team manager’s dream as he fills in whatever events are needed, on this
occasion despite having to leave and return after playing a hockey match he ran the 400m
hurdles 2nd A 68.3 plus competing in the Shot and Triple Jump. Colin also ran a leg of the
4x400 relay along with Calum Upton, Steve Pethen and Lucas Lyne who had earlier ran a
solid 800m B finishing in 2.12.8.
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Father and son duo of Steve and Tom Oliver ran the 1500m with son Tom managing 3rd A in
4.31.5 and father Steve 3rd B in 5.25.2. In the Men’s field events there were useful support
roles by Paul Cox (Long Jump, Hammer & Shot), Charles Scouller (Javelin & Discus) and
Steve Torrance (Hammer, Javelin and Discus).
The 4x100 men’s team of Kanya Mtshweni, Andrew Stanfield, Jackson Robinson and
Charlie Brown were 3rd in 46.2
Imogen Emmett ran tactically and was rewarded with 2nd in the Ladies 3000m A race. Alison
Fenwick was 2nd in the 400m hurdles 84.3 and 3rd Long Jump B with 4.03m
WADAC just missed out on victory in the overall team score with Andover & Overton gaining
top place in the final relays. WADAC were 2nd in front of Worthing and Chichester.
Steve Torrance

6.

YDL Match Crawley

The first lower YDL Track & Field took place at the impressive K2 Leisure Centre in Crawley
Sussex. The Lower age group reference is for Under 13 and under 15 boys and girls
categories.
WADAC were up against teams from Horsham; Guildford & Godalming, Kingston Poly,
Chichester AC and composite Team Dorset. WADAC did well and finished a commendable
3rd team position overall.
There was an excellent exhibition of sprinting in the under 15 boys section, Montel Gondwe
in only his 2nd competition for WADAC sprinted with great style winning both the 100m A in
11.7 (AAA Grade 1 standard) and 200m A in 24.4. Iwan Wrey Brown who ran 12.6 to win.
Iwan later ran in the 300m managing 4th A in 45.0. In the 300m B race Felix Sinker showed
great promise running 44.2 for 2nd position. Sam Roberts ran intelligently in the 800m A race
and was rewarded with a good time of 2.15.6 for 2nd, in the B race Luc Pearce ran 2.23.3 for
3rd. Sam threw the shot 8.02m for 3rd A and Luc added points in the Long Jump 5th 4.53m.
In the U15B field there were steady performances in the High Jump for Ruben Burrows
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1.50m 3rd A and Arthur Chambers 3rd B 1.35m; Ruben also competed in the 200m B race.
Connor Dutton with a throw of 7.06m was 3rd in the B string. The team of Montel Gondwe,
Felix Sinker, Connor Dutton and Luc Pearce were 3rd in the 4x 300m relay in 3.10.3. Other
U15B points contributors were Oliver Carr, Ren Foley and Ben Schofield.
In the Under 13 girls section there was a splendid double achieved in the Javelin event with
Jess Marinus winning the competition with a personal best throw of 17.50m for a AAA grade
4 standard. Martha Harris won the B Javelin with a throw of 16.46m (AAA G4). Jess also
achieved a PB in the shot for a fine 2nd place with 6.92m only one centimeter behind the
winner. There was also a double WADAC win in the U13G 70m hurdles with Beth Thorpe
winning the A race in 12.1 and Emma Shedden the B race in 12.5. Emma had a busy day
as she also ran the 1200m and was 4th A in a PB of 4.20.4 and competed at the Long Jump
4th A 3.93m. Jasmine Jones backed up Emma in the 1200m and ran a PB of 4.23.8 for 2nd
B. Aisling Hitchman ran a really good race in the 800m A race for 2nd in 2.41.3 with Zara
Barker 4th B in 2.57.2. Beth Thorpe and Jasmine Jones both tried out the High Jump and
earned valuable points.
Finlay Wrey-Brown produced a first class throw in the Under 13 boys Javelin to not only win
the event but managed a AAA Grade 1 standard with a throw of 31.62m; he also put the
Shot 7.09m for 4th A. Oscar Webb maintained his progress across events with victory in the
High Jump 1.45m (AAA2) and 3rd places in both the Long Jump 4.25m and 200m B 30.6.
Michael Shingleton-Smith ran very strongly to win the 1500m in a swift 5.05.1 backed up by
Oscar Hoult 2nd B 5.54.2. Oscar also was 3rd B High Jump 1.10m. Alexander Beck sprinted
well for 3rd A 100m 14.7 and 200m B 28.1 supported by Tom Yates 2nd 14.8. There were
some impressive hurdling over the 75m barriers by Sam Mballa 2nd A 15.4 & Musa Sanyang
2nd B 16.1. Sam also was 1st B in the shot with the throw of 6.40m plus gaining points in the
800m. Alex Whittaker was a useful points gainer in the Long Jump, Javelin and 800m. The
4x100m U13B relay team was 4th in 59.4.
The highlight of the Under 15 girls was the performance of Olivia Busher in the throws. This
talented thrower managed 31.28m in the Javelin for an AAA 2 standard in 2nd position.
Olivia was also 2nd in the Hammer 17.72m and Discus 20.66m. I n the Javelin B Tuesday
Bettridge threw well for 2nd place with 10.58m. Emily Smith is back High Jumping again after
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an injury period and is getting back to her best and jumped 1.40m for 4th; she also
contributed points in the Discus.
The WADAC Under 15 girls found it hard going on the track with a very good standard of
opposition. In the sprints Evie Beck 14.3 and Grace White 14.0 ran PBs in the 100m in 5th A
and 4th B. Rose Chesterfield came down in distance and ran the 300m finishing 4th in 46.0
with team mate Lily Neate 3rd B in 51.0. Amelia Moore ran well in the 1500m and was
rewarded with 3rd in 5.34.9 and Ellie McErlean completed the middle distance with 4th in
2.38.8.
Emily Weeks and Molly Whitton doubled up in the 80m hurdles and Long Jump gaining
important points with Molly jumping a PB of 4.09m in the Long Jump. The 4x300m relay
team of Emily Weeks, Lily Neate, Ellie McErlean and Rose Chesterfield ran well for 3rd place
in 3/21.4. Connie Brush, Daisy Shaw and Tuesday Bettridge contributed points for the U13
Girls section.
Steve Torrance

7.

Quad Kids

Podium Places for WADAC at the Hampshire 2018 - Multi-Events and Quadkids
Championships
Glorious sunshine greeted the Club’s athletes on the Bank Holiday Monday at Portsmouth’s
Mountbatten Centre. This one day County athletics annual outing is for multi event athletes
across the age range and Quad Kids. WADAC were on fine form; in the U15 girls Multi
Event Emily Smith jumped a seasons best of 1.45m and also achieved 13.9 in the 75m
hurdles Sam Mballa in the U13 boys proved that hard work pays off, his discus throw of
21.09 puts him currently in the top five in the country for U13 boys in this event. Sam long
jumped 4.09, hurdled 15.2 and ran the 800m 2.49.8 to produce PBs in these events to put
him in second place at the end of the day and a place on the podium. Oscar Webb also
managed some PBs including a Long Jump of 4.35m, 75m hurdles of 13.9 plus best in 800m
& discus. Oscar is in his first year of U13 Multi event and narrowly missed a place on the
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podium coming 4th. Jack Moores gained great experience in 10th position in the U13B
category.
Quad kids were out in force having resisted the allure of the beach and ice creams!
Coaches Paul Cox and Lee Wrey Brown were present and were duly rewarded seeing their
boys and girls break many of their own PBs and take places on the podium.
Phillip Cain was in outstanding form in the U11 boys’ competition breaking the club record
with 266 points. Philip ran a rapid 11.3 75m, long jumped the 2nd best effort of the day
3.75m, threw the Howler a massive 37.51m and ran a very useful 600m in 1.57.6.

At the

end of the day he achieved first position overall. Sam Nicholson was another athlete who
only narrowly missed a place on the podium coming 4th with his best performances being a
howler throw of 35.90m and a 600m run in 1.56.6. WADAC had a splendid turn out in this
category with Ethan Imhofe 8th, Timon Francis 9th, Ruben Price 13th, Cyrus Husain 14th, Joey
Hill 16th, Luca Harvey 17th and William Hasan 18th.

The U11 girls had a good day with Kirsten Hazlewood coming 6th and with only 4 points
between 4th and 6th place it was extremely close. Kirsten had a good howler throw of
26.30m. Lilia Harvey was 8th, Summer Curtis 11th and Millie Morgan 13th.
U10 boys saw two more podium positions with Bradley Lewis 2nd and Joshua Cox 3rd. Also
competing in the U10B category were Oliver 4th, Oscar Robertson 7th and Jack Moores 8th.
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In the U10 girls yet more success with Poppy Taylor taking silver and she had the 2nd best
600m time Hannah Lowe was 5th and Megan Vincent 7th. All had great fun and what you
might call a good and certainly hot day at the track!
Steve Torrance

8.

Hampshire Track 7 Field Championship - Portsmouth

The annual Hampshire Track & Field Championships took place over two days at the
Mountbatten Centre track in Portsmouth.
Saturday
The weather for the first day of action started off dry but deteriorated with rain later making
the conditions difficult. Kanya Mtshweni cruised to victory to a win in his heat of the Under 20
men 200m and moved up a gear in the final for victory on a time of 22.46.
In the Under 13 boys category Finley Wrey-Brown had an excellent day throwing the Javelin
33.08m which was good enough for a silver medal, Finley also ran the 200m reaching the
final after being 2nd in his heat. He ran 28.96 in the final for 7th position. Alexander Beck ran
29.81 in the semi final. In the U13B Long Jump Oscar Webb jumped a Personal Best of
4.40m for 4th place just out of the medals. Sam Mballa had a good Long Jump competition
in 7th with 4.15m.
Beth Thorpe had a fantastic day in the Under 13 girl’s section; hurdling smoothly, Beth won
her heat of the 70m hurdles. In the final Beth produced a PB of 11.78 to win the county title
and pick up a gold medal. Beth earlier had reached the 100m final with some fine sprinting
for 5th place. WADAC had further interest in the 70m hurdles with Alice Eyssens 5th and
Emma Shedden 7th.
Jess Marinus is an athlete improving all the time and she proved this with two splendid
performances by winning a U13G silver medal in the shot with 6.85m and third place in the
Javelin with a PB throw of 22.85m. Amy Porter high jumped well to achieve 1.20m for equal
4th place.
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In the Under 15 girls 100m Lucy Spurrier qualified from the Semi Final and ran really well for
6th in the final in 13.45. The U15G 1500m brought some fine runs in the heats with four
WADAC girls reaching the final. The best-placed athlete was Hannah Foster in 4th position
in 5.05.7, with team-mates Rose Chesterfield 6th, Amelia Moore 7th and Lily Neate 11th. In
the 75m hurdles both Emily Smith and Emily Weeks made the final in which they finished 7th
& 8th respectively. Emily Smith also jumped 1.45m for 4th in the High Jump.
Iwan Wrey-Brown ran well in his heat of the Under 15 boys 100m to qualify for the final and
improved his time to 25.53 to place a fine 4th place. Doug Scally front ran the 80om final and
dominated to win gold in a brilliant time of 2.05.8. James Medley achieved a podium spot
with first class run in the U15B 3000m in a time of 9.52.5. In the Long Jump Ruben Burrows
was best placed for WADAC in 5th with a leap of 4.66m.
Jumping in the Under 17 men’s Long Jump Ben Thomas was 4th with 5.82m and is
improving all the time. Alex Miles threw a decent distance of 36.88m in the U17M Javelin
placing 5th in a very good competition.
Amy Dawes looked strong in her heat of the Under 17 women’s 300m and qualified easily
and ran even better in the final reaching the podium in 3rd position in a PB of 43.53m. Ellie
Livingstone also gained a bronze medal in the 80m hurdles in a rapid time of 12.3. Isabella
Beck ran the 1500m aggressively and was rewarded with a PB of 4.50.6. Aisling Dunne was
7th in the final. Serena Charles was 4th in the U17W Shot with a throw of 9.92m.
Grace Mann won the Under 20 women’s 1500m race in a time of 5.05.4 and Natasha Miles
produced a really god run in the U20W 400m finishing 5th in 61.44.
Sunday
Sunshine and a slight breeze and thankfully no rain.
In the Senior Men’s division Dominic Ringrose-Voase took Silver in the 400m with a time of
50.24. In the Under 20 Men’s Kanya Mtshweni made it look easy recording a fantastic 14.48
in the 110m Hurdles.
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In the Under 17 men’s the 400m final saw Andrew Stansfield narrowly missing a podium
place in 4th position. In the 100m Hurdles the super quick Charlie Brown took Gold in a time
of 14.38.
Clearly Southampton were on fine form taking all three medal positions in the Shot.

There were two Golds for the Under 15 WADAC boys with Montel Gondwe continuing to
dominate in the 100m final with a time of 11.76.

Douglas Scally also took top place on the

podium in the 1500m with a PB. James Medley in 6th.
In the High jump Ruben Burrows showed that hard work and perseverance pay off with a PB
and Bronze medal in the High Jump 1.55.
The Under 13 boys saw more medal positions. In the 1500m James Lewis took Gold with a
new PB followed closely by Michael Singleton-Smith in 4th and Ben Chesterfield in 5th.
Oscar Webb had a PB in the Hurdles 13.51 and Silver medal. His highlight of the weekend
was Championship Best and Gold in the High Jump with PB of 1.52.
Finlay Wrey Brown also gained a Silver in the Shot throwing a fantastic 8.15 with Jack
Pasche in 4th and Max Carlisle in 5th. Both boys threw over 6m.
In the Senior Women’s Heather Mballa had a great day with Bronze in the Discus and Silver
in the Javelin. Sally Serridge was only a couple of metres behind in the Javelin and took
Bronze.
The Under 17 women saw Amy Davies make it through the 200m qualifiers to the final
where she came 5th. In the 800m Tallulah Jefes and Isabella Beck both found places on the
podium: Tallulah with Silver, and Isabella Bronze.

In the 300m Ailing Dunne only just

missed out on a podium place coming 4th.
In the 300m hurdles the WADAC girls dominated. Madelaine Turner had a great day with a
PB of 45.04 putting her 7th on Power of Ten and first place on the podium. Ellie Livingstone
joined her there running a great race resulting in Bronze.
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In the Under 15 girls Rose Chesterfield battled through a huge field in the 800m to gain
Bronze.
Ozzie Nesbitt soared over 4mts to take 7th in the long jump.
In the javelin Olivia Busher threw a fantastic 31.26 to take Silver. In the Under 13 girls
Emma Shedden made it through to the 200m finals to come 6th. She also achieved 6th
position in the long jump 4.09.
All in all a fantastic weekend for WADAC athletes, coaches and supporters alike.
Steve Torrance

9.

SAL – Horsham

The second Southern League match was at Horsham, Sussex against teams from Brighton,
Swindon and Exeter.

With athlete numbers small on both men and women teams for

WADAC it looked unlikely that anything but a bottom place finish would occur. So the 2nd
place that the team achieved was an outstanding achievement.

Women’s team manager Sue True definitely led by example competing in as many events
as possible for the team. There was a double win for WADAC in the women’s 400m with
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Sue victorious in the A race in 66.5 and Sophie Torrance winning the B race in 71.0. Sue
also won the 400m hurdles in 75.6 plus running a leg of the 4x400 team along with Jo
Jefferies, Aisling Dunne and Poppy Clements who won their race in style. Sue showed she
could gain points in the field as well as the track with 2nd places in the Triple Jump A and
Long Jump B events.
In the men’s competition Colin French was a prolific points gatherer for WADAC taking part
in an amazing 10 events. On the track Colin ran both hurdles events with 3rd in the 400m
hurdles and 2nd in the 110m hurdles plus running the 100m in 12.9 as well as legs in both
the 4x100 and 4x400 relays. In the field Colin did not seem to stop competing all afternoon
as he high jumped a seasons best of 1.51m for 3rd, plus long jumping 4.67m and triple
jumping 9.12m. Colin also threw the Javelin 32.51m for 2nd A and the Discus 24.79m 3rd A.
Another man having a busy afternoon was Steve Pethen who sprinted in both 100m (3rd B
13.6) an 200m (2nd B 28.0) as well as running legs of both relays.

In the field Steve

volunteered to high jump despite having never competed at the event before and managed
to scissor kick his way to 1.28m for 3rd B. Steve also threw the shot 7.57m for 3rd A.
Another athlete having lots to do was Heather Mballa who threw the Javelin 28.68m to
achieve 2nd A and also the Discus 29.60m also for runner up spot. Heather also tossed the
Hammer out to 22.19m for 3rd A. Heather gained many more points for WADAC in the High
Jump, Triple Jump and Shot plus running the 100m hurdles or 2nd

A. Heather was

accompanied in the Hammer and Javelin by Sue Hume.
The Men’s team captain also contributed pints to enable the team to keep in 2nd position
throughout the match. He ran the 800m and 1500m (5.33)on the track and picked up field
points in the Long Jump, Shot, Discus and Javelin.
Poppy Clements ran controlled in the women’s 800m A race to easily win tin 2.33 with plenty
to spare. Making his WADAC debut Jamie Cornaud ran well in the men’s 800m A race in a
rapid 2.08.6 for 3rd position, he also ran a life of both relays.
There was some good points collected in the women’s 1500m where Aisling Dunne ran
confidently for 2nd place in 5.09.7, she was backed up by Jo Jefferies who won the B string
in 5.46, Jo had earlier ran the 5000m and was 2nd in 20.50, showing her stamina credentials.
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In the women sprints Serena Charles ran the 100m in 14.2 for 3rd A and Kathryn Miles
running 13.9 for 2nd B, Kathryn also sprinted the 200m in 29.9 for 3rd A backed up by Sophie
Torrance 2nd B 200m.Kathryn earlier jumped 3.74m in Long Jump whilst Serena added
points in the Shot 8.48m and Discus 19.96m.
Ben Healey took time off his University studies to run a fast 400m in 52.3 for 2nd A, also
running 400m was young U17M Andrew Stanfield who ran 56.4 for 3rd B , Andrew also ran
the 200m A in 24.7 plus adding legs in both long and short relays.
In a very fast men’s 3000m Wayne Bevan ran strongly to move through the field to 3rd A in
10.01.7, he was backed up by Ben Ringrose-Voase 2nd B 10.10.3
The men’s 4x400 relay team ran 3.54.6 for 2nd with the sprint relay team 3rd in 50.0. The
women’s 4x100 team were 2nd.
All the extra events individuals did ensured WADAC finished 2nd and it was a great all round
team performance.
The next match is a home for WADAC on June 23rd.
Steve Torrance

10.

YDL – Match 2

Match 2 of the Youth Development Track & Field League (YDL) took place at Horsham
Sussex. This Lower Age Group League is for athletes in the Under 13 and Under 15 age
groups. Winchester were against teams from Horsham, Chichester, Guildford & Godalming,
Kingston Polytechnic Harriers and a combined Team Dorset outfit.
The talented duo of Beth Thorpe and Emma Shedden dominated the Under 13 girl’s 70m
hurdles races. Hampshire champion Beth ran 12.0 to easily win the A race in a AAA Grade
2 performance, Emma won a close B race in 12.9. Beth also won the High Jump with
another G2 performance with a clearance of 1.36m plus 3rd in the 150m A race in 21.1.
Emma showed her diversity with a 4th place in the 1200m A race in 4.22.1.
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Alice Eyssens won the Under 13 girls B Shot with a throw of 6.37m; Alice also gained points
in the 75m A 4th 11.2 and 150m B 4th 22.2. Jasmine Jones ran a PB in the B 1200m of
4.22.8 in 2nd; she also did really well in the throws with 3rd A Shot 6.39m and 3rd A Javelin
16.21m (G4); Aeryn Bettridge backed her up in the Javelin B 12.28m.
Elreza Mulder ran well in the U13G 800m and finished 4rd in 2.46.9. The quartet of Alice
Eyssens, Jasmine Jones, Emma Shedden and Beth Thorpe were 3rd in the 4x100 relay in a
time of 57.8.
Finlay Wrey Brown and Sam Mballa were excellent in the Under 13 Boys’ throws. Finlay
won the Javelin with a superb (G1) throw of 35.31m almost 8m ahead of 2nd place. Sam
won the B Javelin with 27.79m (G3). Finlay won the U13B Shot with a putt of 8.24m (G3)
with Sam throwing 6.32m for 3rd B. Finlay showed he can also sprint well managing 23.8 in
the 200m B in 2ndpsotion whilst Sam hurdled his way to 3rd A 15.2 in the 75m hurdles.
Another athlete showing his talents in the U13B was Oscar Webb, he won the High Jump
with ease with a leap of 1.45m (G2) and took 2nd place in the Long Jump with 4.21m.
Musa Sanyang won a pair of B string races with 100m in 14.6 and 75m hurdles 15.5. Stan
Parkinson ran strongly in the 800m B race in 2.30.4 for 2nd plus he long jumped 3.79m also
for 2nd B. Alexander Beck ran the U13B sprints for WADAC and points were earned in the
middle distance by Matthew Duckering, Michael Shingleton-Smith and Ben Chesterfield. In
the U13B 4x100 relay the team of Sam Mballa, Stan Parkinson, Finlay Wrey-Brown and
Musa Sanyang were 3rd in 57.8.
Doug Scally front ran an impressive Under 15 Boys 1500m and won in style in 4.22 in the B
string. Ren Foley supported in 3rd in 5.09. Sprinting to victory in the U15B 100m was Iwan
Wrey-Brown in 12.3, he also ran the 200m A and was 3rd in 25.3. Dan Kimber hurdled very
well and was 3rd A 13.3 (G4) and he also got points in the 100m B and Shot. Sam Roberts
picked up points in the 800m in 2.19 plus the Long Jump 4.74m and Shot B 7.80m. Ned
Wolfe supported well on the track and on the field. The highlight for the U15B was the
4x100 relay where they sped to victory in 51.8 with the tam being Sam Roberts, Dan Kimber,
Doug Scally and Iwan Wrey-Brown.
Olivia Busher continued her brilliant season by winning the Under 15 girls Javelin with
28.99m (G3) with Tuesday Bettridge throwing a PB of 12.23m for 3rd B. Olivia also threw
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17.76m in the Discus 3rd B and 4th A Hammer 17.39m. In both the Discus and Hammer
Alice Claisse threw very well to win the B Hammer 9.65m and 3rd B discus 13.88m.
Rose Chesterfield was just pipped for victory in the U15G 800m finishing 2nd in 2.23,4 with
Lily Neate running a PB for2nd B in 2.30.1. Amelia Moore is improving all the time and ran
strongly in the 1500m finishing 3rd A in 5.12.9. Emily Smith who has returned from long term
injury Jumped a season best of 1.45m for 2nd A. In the Long Jump Lucia Craske leapt to
4.27m for 4th A and Molly Whitton jumped 4.01m 2nd B, Lucia also ran the 300m running a
PB of 47.4 5th A with Abigail McCarthy making her WADC debut running the 300m B. Other
U15G athletes contributing to the team total were Evie Beck, Daisy Shaw, Connie Brush and
Emily Weeks. There was a good relay run in the 4x300m race in 2nd position by the team of
Ellie McErlean, Rose Chesterfield, Lily Neate and Amelia Moore.
The team found the competition quite tough and were placed 5th in the team event. The next
YDL is in June at Poole.
Stave Torrance

3.

SENIORS

1.

BMAF Cross Country Championships

As UK events go they don't come much further away from the South West than Forres nearly 600miles away up on the Cromarty Firth - but that didn't stop a healthy contingent of
SW Vets runners traveling North to contest the BMAF XC Champs. It was a lovely mud-free
course mixing undulating parkland with leaf strewn forest path and including some serious
climbing up to "the Castle".

On a weekend when the rest of the UK was covered in snow

we were the lucky ones running on green grass in the sunshine. The SWVAC ladies from
Winchester certainly shone in the first race with Kathy Bailey coming 7th overall and winning
the W45 category, Karen Rushton coming 13th and winning the W50 age category and Gill
Goodwin running down an age group or two to complete the 5th placed W45 team.
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In the second race there were 6 SWVAC runners with the Southampton men to the
fore. Fresh from his success at the SWVAC XC champs Andy Morgan-Lee was 11th overall,
3rd in the V45's and, together with Pete Costley, also took away a team silver medal for that
age group. Other SWVAC runners enjoying the trip were Alec Woods, Guy Woods, Steve
Oliver and Steve Goodwin.
So much for the running there was hot drinks, shortbread and pies for all plus the coveted
BMAF medals and special edition whisky for the age group winners.....Scottish hospitality at
it's best!
Steve Oliver

2.

HRRL Race 8: Salisbury 10 Miles

Llamas en route and camels at the new finish point - what more could you ask for
other than a healthy smattering of WADAC prizes and PBs!

Lack of access to the running track at Salisbury meant that this year's race had a slightly
different start and finish point on the green opposite the Fire Station. It was a shame not to
finish on the track as that tends to prompt a good final spurt of pace but conditions were a
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little damp and fresh and pretty much ideal for a cool run. A fair WADAC turnout of 15 men
and 13 ladies meant that we had full A, B and C teams, which is always nice.
Kathy Bailey was our first lady with a cracking time of 1:02:25, finishing as the second
female overall and first in the F45 vets category. Susy Perry was next, running a brilliant PB
very much in line with her continuing improvement and collecting the award for the second
placed F35. The A-team was completed by young Imogen Emmett with another impressive
PB. Unsurprisingly these ladies received the prize for the first placed women's team.

Sonia Rushby, Karen Hazlitt and Jo Jeffries made up our very strong B-team.
Lynne Whitaker finished second in the F55 vets category and was joined in our C-team by
Jo Curtis and Lynn McKeague who ran a great PB. Gill Goodwin also finished second in the
F65 category.

James Moore was our first man home and both he and Richard Bidgood finished under the
one hour mark. Richard was also third overall in the M40 category. Nick Wood and Ed
Gurney completed the A-team.

Steve Oliver, Saul Duck, Patrick Warburton and Miguel

Flores made up our B-team and the C-team consisted of Steve Cluett, Mark Wilson, Colin
McManus and Steve Goodwin.
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In terms of the league our ladies A-team came first so very slightly increase their slim lead
over Southampton AC to hold on to the top spot in their division. Our B-team also came first
out of the teams in their division so retain their second place standing in that league table,
just one point behind Hedge End B. The ladies' C-team finished third out of the teams in
that same division and currently reside sixth in the table. In what was a very competitive
race our gents' A-team finished fifth in their division and remain third overall in that table. Our
B-team and C-teams came seventh and eleventh respectively out of the teams in the BDivision so currently reside in third and tenth places in the table.
Results

Name

Cat posn

Chip Time

Name

Cat posn

Chip Time

James Moore

19

00:59:25

Kathy Bailey

1

01:02:25

Richard Bidgood

3

00:59:32

Susy Perry

2

01:05:53

Nick Wood

5

01:01:03

Imogen Emmett

4

01:06:46

Edward Gurney

19

01:05:42

Sonia Rushby

6

01:09:43

Steve Oliver

13

01:07:07

Karen Hazlitt

7

01:10:26

Saul Duck

43

01:11:04

Jo Jefferies

8

01:11:12

Patrick Warburton

84

01:11:27

Lynne Whitaker

2

01:12:57

Miguel Flores

46

01:11:46

Joanna Curtis

7

01:21:47

Steve Cluett

31

01:13:13

Lynn McKeague

23

01:23:52

Mark Wilson

57

01:14:23

Melissa Callister

28

01:24:40

Colin McManus

97

01:15:00

Carrie Oliver

12

01:29:08

Steve Goodwin

5

01:14:51

Gill Goodwin

2

01:34:53

Leon Jones

73

01:16:34

Sarah Aldridge

78

02:02:56

JJ Heath-Caldwell

42

01:17:51

Richard Munro

45

01:18:39

Saul.

2.

Vets Track and Field – Portsmouth

Veteran athletics continued on the agenda for WADAC with the first Hampshire Vets Track &
Field League event taking part at Mountbatten Centre. The forecast weather of wind and
rain did not materialise and the evening was quite a pleasant one for Athletics.
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In the Field Heather Mballa had a fine evening winning the V35 Javelin with a throw of 28.98
and also won the Hammer with a distance of 24.99m, Heather also had time to High Jump
1.20m for 3rd place. There was a double win in the women’s Javelin with Sally Serridge
winning the V50 event with 25.94m. Another WADAC victory occurred in the V50 Women’s
Triple Jump with Alison Fenwick jumping 7.61m, Alison also earned good points in the V50
High Jump in equal 2nd. Moira West collected points in the V60 High Jump section. Sue
True jumped 7.82m in the V35 Triple Jump to finish a fine 2nd position.
In the Sprints Moira West, who is in the V65 category ran in the younger V50 100m race and
won easily in 15.8. Moira’s training partner Kathryn Miles also ran very well achieving 2nd in
the V35 100m in 13.8 and was backed up by Alison Fenwick in the B race where she ran
16.1 for 4th. In the men’s V35 100m Colin French 12.7 and Steve Pethen 13.1 both ran
consistently for 4th positions A&B races. Henry Hopkins was 6th in a very competitive M50
100m in 14.1, but later Henry won the V60 Long Jump with an impressive 4.45m. Colin
French continued his busy evening by running the one lap in 60.7 for 5th in the V35 400m, he
then turned his attention to the Field where he competed in both the High & Long Jump
running in between each to gain a very useful 4th in the V35 High Jump with a leap of 1.50m.
He then was a late volunteer to throw the hammer where he managed respectable 17.57m
for 6th. Andy Gannaway also valiantly threw the Hammer in the V50 event. Dave Vosser
swopped middle distance for High Jump and was rewarded with 3rd in the V50 High Jump
with 1.35m.
Competing again this season is Paul Neville and he ran a very good 400m in the V50 race
for 2nd in a swift 63.0. In the women’s 400m Sue True 66.1 and Charlotte Hoskins 75.0
gained good points in 2nd and 3rd respectively.

Alison Fenwick was a close 2nd in the

women’s V50 in 75.5.
In a classy 1500m men’s race Danny Kyle 12th and Nick Ambler 13th found the going hard
but still ran seasons bests. In the V50 race Mike Elliott produced a storming finish and ran a
PB of 5.07.2. Steve Goodwin scored in the V60 section of the 1500m in 5.59.7.
Fresh from her run in the Vets Road Relay Karen Rushton ran strongly in the combined age
group women’s 1500m race in 3rd overall in 5.24.8. Teammates Jo Jefferies, Sam Parkinson
and Jane Gandee all placed just behind Karen. Joy Radford ran 6.09.6 in V60 section.
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There was a 2000m walk included in this match and walking specialist Harriet Hide won the
women’s race with Carrie Oliver competing in the V50 section. Simon Harvey and Steve
Goodwin gallantly walked for WADAC in the men’s race. The relay at this match was a
4x100 and the men’s team was 5th and the women’s team 3rd having a good run after a
super opening leg by Kathryn Miles.
Field events points were gained by Steve Pethen and Steve Torrance in the Shot and by
tram manager Franklyn Young in the Long Jump plus Joy Radford in the Hammer
Steve Torrance
3.

British Masters Road Relay Championships

The Ladies V45 team went to Sutton Park near Birmingham to battle for honours in chilly
and damp conditions in the British Masters Road Relay Championships. Sutton Park is
thought of as the home of British road relays and is always testing. On this occasion the
BMAF put the relays on a revised course with legs of just over 5km. The race was over 3
legs and the WADAC team consisted of Kath Bailey, Sam Parkinson and Karen Rushton.
On a very rapid Leg 1 Kath Bailey had a blinder of a run and brought WADAC home 3rd just
13 seconds behind the leaders Dulwich Runners. To emphasise the speed of leg 1 Kath’s
time ended up being the 4th fastest overall of all the legs. Kath handed over to the muchimproved Sam Parkinson and she passed the Dulwich runner ahead of her but could not
pass the Telford athlete; Sam came home 2nd in a time of 21.11 giving WADAC a wonderful
to win medals. On the final lag WADAC’S Karen Rushton went ahead with 600m to go, but
her lead was rapidly closed on by Maria Heslop of Tonbridge and looked sure to catch her
but Rushton found a strong sprint to win by seven seconds.

This was a magnificent

achievement by theses ladies and WADAC are proud of their efforts.
Steve Torrance
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And finally…
Thank you to all who have contributed to this Newsletter. The very latest news can always
be found on the WADAC Website – www.wadac.org.uk
If you have anything you would like to see in the Newsletter it is up to you to send it in. Don’t
forget it can be anything related to running (or related sports activities) - serious, humorous
or inspirational
Please send contributions by email, but ensure that they are compatible Word, or
copy and paste into an email.
Thanks!
Robert Bryan
Editor: chatterbox@wadac.org.uk

Don’t forget to find us on Facebook
facebook.com/WinchesterAndDistrictAthleticsClub
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